6th International Open Control Line Portugal 2016

3rd, 4th and 5th June 2016

Report of the FAI Jury

This International Open took place on 3rd, 4th and 5th June 2016 organised by Control Line Portugal Club, on the Aeromodelling Track place of Maçussa, fifty kilometers to the North of Lisbon.

This event had the participation of competitors from four countries: Brasil, Spain, Egipt and Portugal.

The club has received the inscriptions to this Open, such as:

Three in F2A ; Fifteen in F2B ; six teams in F2C and six teams in F2F, totaling 42 competitors, but the final number of competitors was very different, with one in F2A, eight in F2B, two teams in F2C and two teams in F2F, totalizing 17 competitors.

The staff was 14 persons with Jury, Judges, chronometer people, Informatic people, track chiefs and general support people.

The event was made in two separate tracks at the same time.

Atmospheric conditions were very good, without wind and without rain and with temperatures about 22 to 27 Celsius degrees.

The competition took place on Friday to general free trainings, Saturday and Sunday to official flights and races.

After lunch on Sunday was made the closing ceremony with the prize giving of trophies to the three best first places.

In annex we sent the final classification of the all competitors.

The event run without any problems and any claim.

The judges panel was as follows:

On classes F2A,F2C e F2F : João Pereira da Costa (Portugal)-FAI Lic.-POR108-44 / António Paulitos (Portugal)-FAI Lic.-POR1548-44 /
On class F2B: Luis Valério (Portugal) - FAI Lic. POR 1694-44 / LILLO CONDELLO (Itália) - FAI Lic. ITA - F13638 and Fernando Coelho (Portugal) – FAI Lic. POR 1404-44.

The FAI Jury: J. Loureiro de Sousa (Portugal) - FAI Lic. POR 18-44 and LILLO CONDELLO (Itália) - FAI Lic. ITA - F13638; for classes F2A / F2C / F2F, and J. Loureiro de Sousa (Portugal) - FAI Lic. POR 18-44 and João Pereira da Costa (Portugal) - FAI Lic. POR 108-44, for class F2B.

Lisboa, 17th June 2016

J. Loureiro de Sousa